Agrowingbodyofliterature is considering secularityand nonreligion from avariety of scholarlyperspectives. In this volume, we seeboththe diversity of efforts towards secular organizingaswell as of the diversity of strategies for researching these topics.Tothis discussion, we would like to contributeresearch on nonreligious organizinga tt he end of life. Nonreligious organizinga tt he end of life is not new,historically, but the ways in which these actions playout in the contemporary American context are novel and have much to teach us about broader discussions of secularizationa nd the standingo fn onreligion in U.S. society more generally.
More recent research has problematized the notion of asteady, linear processof secularization across Western society,n oting thatt he process occurred in segmented, uneven and diverse ways (Martin 2007) . Thoughn ot occurringi nt he uniformp attern once theorized, scholars agree thatt he rationalizing and secularizing of society transformed the whole of social life in the West.That transformatione ncompasses the social managingo fd eath. Historically, handlingt he dead was bothapersonal and publicaffairwith the familyincharge of the social and corporeal aspects( i. e., one'sb ody), while the churchw as in charge of the spiritual aspect (i. e., one'ss oul). Modernity has seen, in aW eberian sense, the rationalization of the management of dying and death, atrend oftenequated with secularization (Mellor and Shilling1 993) . Deathi ns ociety todayo ccurs largely outside of public view (Lofland 1978) , sequestered from dailyl ife and dailyc oncern, handled by ac adre of death-specialists (Mellor and Shilling 1993) . Similarly, the location of the deathbed has shifted in modernt imes from one'sh omet oi nstitutional settings, primarilyt he hospital (Kellehear 2007) . If death has been professionalized, routinized, and institutionalized, we must ask, "Do these rationalizeda spectse quate to the secularizationo fd eath?" Our research indicates that in American culture, the dynamic is not so simple.
In this research, we examine death and bereavement among nonreligious Americans. Our studye mergedf rom Fazzino's( second author)d issertation work, which examined livednonreligion in Las Vegas. While in the field, amember of the local atheist group, Betty,d ied shortlyb efore as cheduled interview. Fazzino was unable to attend Betty'sf uneral, but learned thatw henh er sister, who is Mormon, closedt he service she said, "Youk now,Idon'tc are what my sister believed. Ik now she'si nH eaven, and when Ig et up there, I'mg oing to tell her 'It old yous o!'" As aM ormon-turned-atheist,B etty forbade in writing the inclusion of anyreligious sentiment in her memorial.Nonbelievers in attendance described this as aslap in the face. They were offendedbythe disregardfor Betty'sf inal wishes in her sister'se xpression of religious sentiments. They also expressed how this event both amplified and delayedt heir grief. They felt compelled to decide whether and how to respond to the sister,and how they would live with the consequences of that choice.
While talking about this situation, we realized that the intersection of our research areas,r eligious/secularity studies and death and dying,w as fertile ground for research. The eventst hat transpired at Betty'sf uneral left us with questions about how nonbelievers manage dyinga nd death in ah ighlyp rivatized religious culture, what resources are available specificallyf or an onreligious worldview,a nd if end-of-life is an area wherem arginalization occurs.We decided this topic deserved attention, so we chose to investigate further.
In this chapter, we presentaqualitative analysis of nonreligious understandings,c opings trategies, ando rganizational effortst owards managing deatha nd dying.W ed rawf roms ociology,c ultural studiesa nd social justicet heories to form ap erspective uniquely suited fore xploring deatha nd bereavementa mong thenonreligious in thec ontemporaryAmericancontext. Ouranalysisr eveals severalk ey findings.F irst,wef indthatour respondentsf requentlyencountered religion at thee nd of life.While ar esourcef or many Americans, religiousl anguage, narratives,symbols andideas were nothelpful to ourrespondents in coping with theirgrief, as theseculturalforms do notholdthe same meaningfor nonbelievers as forb elievers.B eyond this,s everalr espondents notedc onflict with theology at theend of life,suchasBetty'sfuneral,inwhich religious sentimentwas imposed on that servicea gainst theirw ill.
We alsofound thatdeath is an area wherethe nonreligious are disadvantaged by al ack of an institutionalized nonreligious death culture. We find that the nonreligious lack the ready-made "culturalt ools," such as ceremonies, rituals, rites,language, and grief resourceswidelyavailable to those of areligious worldview.Our final finding addresses how the nonreligious have and are producing and disseminatingd eath culturalr esourcesg eared specificallyt ot hose with a nonreligious orientation. We conclude that,t aken together, these challenges both problematize and politicize death and dying for nonreligious Americans. We close by discussingt he implications of our findings.
2B rief Review of Literature
In the following sections, we review literaturepertinenttoour researchaswell as describethe theoretical concepts and frameworks we use to craft our lens for this research. In the openings ection, we discuss how death intersects with religion and nonreligion, and describe how the end of life causesthe nonreligious to intersect with religion as well. Following that,wediscuss anumber of theories for understanding nonreligious organizingf rom ac ultural perspective.
Death, Religion, and Nonreligion
The end of life presents challenges for persons of all worldviews. It is often assumed that dealingwith death would be more difficult without religion. However, Seale (1998, 76) situates contemporary death culturebyarguing that "modern rationality… [provides]… guidance for am eaningful death that are at least as powerful as thoseo fe arlier traditions." Fore xample, from the perspective of western medicine,d eath is the failureo ft he biological systems necessary for one'ssurvival.Medical rites give death acorporeal meaningasabodilyprocess, which generates as ense of death as something scientifically accurate or knowable. Someresearch has noted that it is the strength of one'sworldview,not the content that matters.Among older adults, strongadherencet oatheismoperates much liker eligion does for believers, providing meaning,explanation, consolation, and support when copingwith ageing (Wilkerson and Coleman2010). Perhaps medicalizing death explains differences in psychological distress.S ecular caregivers exhibit significantlyh igher levels of communication about mortality with patients and reported significantlyl ower levels of fear of death compared to their religious counterparts (Bachner,O'Rourke, and Carmel 2011) .
The nonreligious and religious alike must construct meaning to deal with the inevitability of death. Despite being governed by as ecular democracy, "the will to religion" (Beaman 2013,1 51) permeates American culture, creating a "new normal," or what Lori Beaman refers to as the assumption that all persons are religious and have spiritual needs (Beaman 2013,1 51) . Nowherei s this more apparent that in the reliance on religion for relatingt od eath. One might saythat death is inescapable on several levels. Manning's(2015) research on unaffiliated parents reminds us that meaning-making around the topic of death is not relegated to illness, aging, or some distant time. Death is unavoidable for parents who must answer whenasked by theirchildren, "Whathappens when we die?" As the end of life raises issuesofpersonal philosophyonmortality,interacting with others around the topic of death maybring one into contact with the worldview of another.While the nonreligious do not takes tock in religious narrativeso fp ost-morteme xistence, advancementsi nt echnologya nd medicine raise questions of extendingo ne'sl ife and the possibility of someday conqueringd eath. These scientific narrativeso ffer hope of immortality to the nonreligious, as the potential for these occurrences fit within the nonreligious worldview as potentiallyp ossible ( Fontana and Keene 2009) . Do scientific advances reducefear and anxiety concerning death among the nonreligious?Sociologist Ryan Cragun argues thatthe nonreligious are,insome ways,better at dying thant he religious. His national and international analysis of death and dying among religious fundamentalists, moderates,l iberals, and the nonreligious found thata cross all religious categories, the nonreligious wereless afraid of death, less likelyt ohaveanxiety about dying,and less likely to use aggressive means to extend life (Cragun2013,166). Moreover,nonreligious persons also reporth igher levels of support for death with dignity measures (Smith-Stoner 2007) . It appears, then, that perhaps nonreligious interpretations of death lead to differingrelationships with end-of-life matters than do religious interpretations.
The impact of religion on the nonreligious varies.F or instance,people who do not believeinGod with some degree of certainty tend to experience religious environments more negativelythan thosewho do (Speed and Fowler 2016) . Many of the narrativescompiled in Melanie Brewster's(2014) Atheists in America highlight religion as unhelpful when it comes to providingconsolation for death. In Bakker and Paris' (2013) studyofbaby loss,religion was inadequate for helping nonreligious women who suffered the pain of baby loss. Imposed religion, or what Lin( 2014)r efers to as ab ereavement challenge, can often impede healthy grief trajectories. The likelihood that anyperson will encounter theist sentiments or practices is largely contingent on one'ssocial environment; in this case of the United States. Thoughn ot prepared to generalize our findingst on ationalo ri nternational contexts, our data indicates encounters with religion at the end of life are common, at least in the contextsw ei nvestigated.
Cultural-JusticeA pproach to Studying Death
In crafting our theoretical lens, we draw on Swidler's( 1986) culturalt ool-kits, Griswold's( 2003) culturalp roduction theory, Young's( 1990) oppression theory, and Buechler's(2000) cultural politics. Swidler (1986) conceptualizesculture as at oolkit of strategies and repertoires which comprise as ystem of meaning through symbols,aset of beliefs, values,and practices,and shared communication. This "toolkit" concept mayb ea pplied at the societal level or to smaller groups,s uch as ab owlingt eam, and mayalsob ea pplied generallyori naparticular context,s uch as managinge nd-of-life matters.Griswold'sc ollective production theory synthesizes the micro interactional production of culture through symbolic interaction with the macro-organizational nature of culture, specifically in terms of culturalproducers and consumers. From this perspective,cultureis not sui generis; it is aproduction. Taken together,these conceptsofproducing a culturaltoolkit allow us to look deeper at how modern nonreligious Americans, much like the secularists in Victorian eraEurope who found themselvesoutside the normative death and dying culture (Nash 1995) , are findingwaystoconstruct meaning regardingm ortality withoutt he cultural toolkit (Swidler 1986 ) offered by faith-based traditions.
We must also account for whyn on-religious individuals so often find themselvese xcluded from normative death culture, especiallyw hen the ways in which Americans relate to death and dying have shifted and vary across time and place (Kellehear 2007) . To this end, we employ the concept of culturalimperialism, which refers to "the experience of living in as ociety whose dominant meaningsr endert he perspectivesa nd point of view of one'sg roup invisible, while alsos tereotypingone'sgroup and marking them as 'other. ' [It] is the universalization of one group'sexperience and culture and its establishment as the norm" (Young 1990,5 8-59) . Participants in our studyv oiced feelingm arginalized and belittledf or their worldview.
Cultural imperialism provides af ramework within which Christian-centric hegemonyand anti-atheist discrimination are situated. Recent research on prejudice toward(non)religious minorities suggests thattherehas been growingt olerance and/or acceptance for most religious minorities in the US.H owever,a s Edgell, Gerteis,a nd Hartmann's2 006 studys uggests, the same mayn ot be true for atheists. We arguet hat therem ay be other -as yetu ndescribed -factor(s) that explain the continued prejudice against atheists. Recent social psychological research mayh aveu ncovered one such issue. Perceptionso ft hreat have been identified, albeit under-theorized, as ac ontributing factor in antiatheists entiments. Findings delineate threes pecific types of threat -value threat,threat to culturalworldview,and existential threat that people mayexperience with regard to atheists (Cook, Cohen,a nd Soloman 2015; C ook, Cottrell, and Webster 2015) . Distrust,d isparagement,a nd social distance have been shown to substantiallyincrease whenexistential threat was activated by increasing people'sc oncern for death. Likewise, existential concern was increased when people simplyt hought about atheism (Cook, Cohen, and Soloman 2015) . In short, anti-atheist prejudice mayb ee xacerbatedi ne nd-of-life situations. This suggests to us that even though death itself mayl ess anxiety-provoking for nonreligious people in comparison to theirr eligious counterparts, feeling marginalized mayi ncrease anxiety at times surrounding the end of life.
Finally, the concept of "culturalpolitics" (Buechler 2000 ) is usedtodescribe political effortsdirected towardsthe culturalrealm, as opposedtoefforts directed at the state. In drawing this distinction, Buechlern otes that no action is inherentlys tate-o rc ultural-politics, as elements of both forms are always intertwined.A ne xample would be the greenf unerala dvocates who work to bring ecological reform to the Americanway of death. Similarly, we believet he ongoing negotiation of culturalmeaningatthe end of life represents this formofpolitics, as nonreligious individuals resist defaultingt oC hristian-centric norms through the creation of explicitlyn onreligious end of life culturalt ools.T he norms which preside over the end of life are inherentlyp olitical,a st hey reify some worldviews while marginalizing others. Similarly,efforts to createnonreligious end-of-life cultural tools and repertoire are political,asthose projects represent effortst or eform the Americanw ay of dying to include spaces and tools which nonreligious individuals will find meaningful. While not inherentlyc ritiquing religion, these projects do critique as tatus-quo in the United States in which nonreligious end-of-life resourcesh avet raditionallyb een scarce.
3D ataa nd Methods
Data for this chapter comes from observations at severalm onthlyevents hosted by various non-religious groups,i ncludingt he Humanists and Atheists of Las Vegas (HALV), the Las VegasA theists Meetup (LVA), the United Church of Bacon (UCB), and SundayA ssembly Las Vegas( SALV). Interview data come from informal and focus group interviews. We collected textual data by conducting as eries of online searches through search enginess uch as Lexis/Nexis and Google. We werei ntentionallyn arrow, searchingo nlyf or the terms "death," "dying,"" grief," and "bereavement" for all the various nonreligious identity labels (e. g., Atheist; Humanist). We read books by prominent atheist authors, collected blogs, popular print media, video media, and we joined the Grief Beyond Belief (GBB)p rivateg roup on Facebook. We intentionallyd id not collect data from thats ite because of privacyr estrictions, but used it instead as av alidity measure against which we compared our codes.Our analytic strategywas inductive,f ollowing the precepts of grounded theory (Charmez 2014) .
Fort he sake of transparency, it should be noted thatb otha uthors bring to this material some insider experience.F azzinohas been involved with organized nonreligion in Las Vegas,asboth an insider and researcher,for six years (2010 -2016) . Our collaboration on this project began in March 2014.A tt hat time, MacMurray (first author)b egan participatingi naregular Tuesdayn ight Meetup event,whereF azzino introduced him to the people at the meeting.I nt his way, Fazzino'si nsider status facilitated MacMurray'se ntre to the groups,m aking introductions and both organizingand participatingi ni nterviews (as interviewer, not interviewee). Twov ery active group members had recentlydied within three months of one another,j ust prior to MacMurray'se ntrance into the field. These events provided af oundationf or discussing death and dying with participants. In an attempt to be reflexive about our ownstandpoint,wewould like to mention that we have been activelyinvolvedi nt he creation and dissemination of nonreligious end-of-life culturalt ools ourselves, which is part of our focus in this research (the specifics of this project are described in detail in our findings section). Our politics on the matters upport the notion of equitable death, in which individuals of anyw orldview have equal access to the resourcesw hich might help them navigate the often-troubling times at the end of life. We view both the subjects of this research and this research itself as contributingt o the secular organizinga tt he end of life.
4F indings
The nonreligious respondents we spoke with typicallyd escribed death as the end of individual existence.I nterpreting death in this wayi sq uite different from traditionalr eligious interpretations. Deathi s, as one participant told us, "…just different for us." This difference in worldview maygolargely uncontested through much of daily life, but duringt imeso fd eath, varyingore veno pposing interpretations of what death "is" maycome into conflict.Asmanyofthe cultural norms for social interaction at the end of life contain theist symbolism, the Americanway of death oftenfails to assist the nonreligious. Beyond being of little use as ar esource, religious symbolism at times became ah urdle to our participants, as they felt that their worldview was ignored, downplayedorotherwise marginalized.
It appears thatthe lack of nonreligious end-of-life culture is motivatingavariety of individuals to createa nd spread resourcesw hich are meaningful from within the nonreligious worldview.Both in the Las Vegasfield and in our broader content analysis,nonreligious organizingatthe end of life is an active project. We arguet hat these challenges and responses problematize and politicize the end-of-life for the nonreligious. In the following pages, we attempt to support and defend this position, providingaglimpse into the livedr eality of doing death without deities.
The Inadequacy of aT heistic Death Discourse
Worldviews among the nonreligious are incrediblyd iverse (Lee2 014). Despite ideological differences, two themes emergedi no ur data. The first is the inadequacy of religion as am eans to managedeath for the nonreligious. This finding is supported by prior research (Bakker and Paris 2013; Vail III et al. 2012) . Religious answers maybring comfort to religious people, but manyn onreligious individuals draw little from these explanations. In some cases, death can lead individuals who had previouslyi dentifieda sreligious to question their faith. This happened to one of our respondents, Gina, who prayed for the healing of twoill familym embers. She recalls:
Igrewupinahome that left the option of religion up to me. However,Iwas sent to aprivateC atholic school and was exposed to that belief system. Forawhile it was nicet ob elievet hat everythingc ould be fixed by kneelingi ny our pew and prayingy our heart out. Then, within the course of one year,a nu ncle passed away…af ew months later my grandfather very suddenlyp assed as well. While my uncle was wastinga way, Iwas told to pray, and he would be wella gain. Obviously, it [prayer] didn'th avea ny effect.Then when my grandfather was in ac oma, Iw as told the same thing. Ip ut all my heart into prayings o he would wakeup. Again, [prayer] not helpful. After that,Iknew.Ijust KNEW that religion was nonsense,a nd Iw ould never tell someone to just "prayf or it."
Another respondent,A mber,t races her deconversion from Christianity to when she was 11-years old. Her father was sick and her entire familyw ould gather night after night to pray.F or Amber,her father'sdeath meant either God refused to answer their prayers or he simplydid not exist.S he concluded the latter and abandoned her faith. She now sees religion as nothing more than away for people to deal with theirfeelings rather thanface the truth. This link between experiencing death and rejection of religion is also illustratedi nt he documentary Hug an Atheist. As one woman narrates: "When my husband was hit by the elderlydriver, he spent threedaysinthe hospital dying,and Ispent alot of time in the chapel on my knees praying to God that he'dbeokay. And, of course, in the end he wasn't, and part of me felt liket hat was all time Iw asted. Is hould've been by his side. Ishouldn'th avebothered with the chapel." In all these examples it seems that religion justified time spent looking for divine intervention, which for some pulled them away from loved ones with little time left.Inthe moment,s eeking god'si ntercession seemed liket he right thing to do, but when it failed to work, deep regret ensued.
Although some nonreligious individuals wishedt hey could accept religious narrativetohelp them cope with death, this does not lead them back to religion. In the samedocumentary aman speculatesabout how much easier dealing with his father'sdeath would have been with religion, "It'sbeen ten months since my dad died. In times, Ithink it would have been awhole lot easier if Iwould have been ap erson of faith because it'sj ust so much easiert os trike it up to God's will: 'It was his time,'' He'si nt he arms of Jesus now,'…Those kind of clichés… that to me felt likeac op-out." Thep erception thatr eligion, as am eans to cope with death and loss, is "ac op-out" is as econd pattern in our data. It supports ap rominent theme in previous research on non-religion, namelyt he importance of living authentically ( Fazzino 2014; Z uckerman 2015) . Fort he nonreligious, truth (or more accurately theirp erception of big "T" truth) is more importantt hanm itigating the negative emotions from existential threat.While understanding that neither religious or nonreligious identities are entirelyr ational choices, we find that death is oftenatime when one'sw orldview is put to the test.The unavoidability of mortality forces humans to managei ts inevitability in some way. To this end, the nonreligious are constructingt heir philosophyo fd eath independent of the theism.
Doing Death
Without Deity: Constructing Nonreligious Tools at the End of Life
Accepting Death as FinalE nd
The nonreligious philosophyo fd eath that emergesf rom our data is best expressed by our respondent,J oe:
Put as simplya sp ossible,d eath makes life worth living. By understandinga nd accepting death, we can understand that our time herei sf inite, and that this is our onlyc hanceo f beingalive and makingthe most of it.This isn'tjustalife youcan ruin and then getasecond chanceafter youdie. This is it.Ify ou don'twant your last moments of existencetobe spent consideringy our regrets, death should be the inspiration to geto ut there and live your life.
Joe'sq uote expresses threem ain ideas that transcend ideological differences among the nonreligious: (1) the cessation of life is death; (2)t his life is the onlyl ife therei s; therei sn oa fterlife or rebirth; and (3) the finality of death makes life more meaningful, not less. Here, we see ac onnection between how death is interpreted and how that interpretation informs one'sp ersonal philosophyo fh ow life ought to be lived. As death is thoughto fa st he final end, the social life of here and now become more important, as one'st ime is limited by death.
Part of understanding one'sidentity as nonreligious means accepting the inevitability of death. When we asked, either individuallyo ri nf ocus groups, "What is death?",weh eard the samet hreeo rf our responses repeatedly, most of which wereexpressed in the same matter-of-fact manner.Death was described as the end of consciousness, simple non-existence, and as an atural process. In one focus group, this question generated ad ialogue about fear that we did not expect, but werenevertheless pleasedwith this direction because of the nuance that emerged -namely the difference between fearing death and fearing dying. Joea gain articulatest his clearly:
…anyfear Ih avehad in the past was of dying, rather than beingdead. Some people don't seem to understand the difference.Dyingcould very wellbeaterrifyingexperienceasy ou contemplatet he fact that youa re coming to the end of your existence. Dyingi saprocess that the livingg o[ sic] through. Ic an see whym anyp eople would be scaredo fd ying, and havingt os ay goodbyet ol oved ones. But death itself?T hat'st he easy part.
Another respondent,Gino, acknowledges: "As as ecular/non-religious person, I would be lying to state thatd eath doesn'tb other me. As much as Ia ccept the inevitability of death, it'sn ot something Il ook forward to and hope to put off for as long as possible." While death, as non-existence, means one no longer feels anything,i ti st he process of dyingo rw atchingo thers die that is painful. As another respondent,S heila, explains: "It'sl ike youf ear other people's death more than your own, 'cuz [sic] it'slike, 'I'mdead. Whatever.Idon'tcare!'" Sheila'sp oint,too, highlights the differenceb etween death and dying.
Dale McGowan, as ecular activist and author of ParentingB eyond Belief, writes: "One of the thingsi ti si mportant to recognize is that death isn'te asy for anyone. There is am yth thatr eligion quells the fear of death; thati fw e can onlya ccept the idea of heaven, then we won'tb ea fraid anymore." Another secular author and activist, Jerry DeWitte, writes: "When youcan truly put yourself in that position and realize that the onlyt hing to fear mayb et he moments leading up to it,there'sabsolutelynothing to fear afterwards. It'strulyaccepting death that givesyou anew lease on life. It reallydoes." It appears that bothprofessional writers and ordinary secularslike Joe, Gino, and Sheila,are able to articulate ac oherent non-religious philosophyo fd eath.
Nonreligious Conceptionso fL ifeA fter Death
Ac ommon perception is that the nonreligious reject anyn otion of an afterlife, but this is incorrect.I nh is 2013 TEDx talk, "The Four Stories We Tell Ourselves about Death," SteveCaveidentified four stories that people employ that allow us to escape death, cognitively at least.The majority of nonreligious people reject the idea of as upernatural afterlife, rendering spiritual and resurrection immortality stories invalid, but this is not the end of the story.Two stories deemed legitimate by the nonreligious are thoseproposingscientific or symbolicimmortality.T he formere spouses the idea that death can be cured through science. Among thosewespoke with, the degreetowhich this idea was accepted depended on views about whether or not conqueringdeath was ag ood thing.Consider the following exchangef rom one focus group: Nick: Will we ever overcome death? Mary: Be able to live forever? Nick: Yes. Jimmy: And would youw ant that? Mary: Paul Kurtz thinks maybe… Jimmy: Yeah! The singularity… Phil: Ithink that technologycould getu st here,you know?W e ' ve hearda bout all sorts of advances in anti-aging, however,t here'sa lso av ery bigp roblem, and that is, whog ets to take advantageofit? And, there'squality of life to consider,ofcourse, but at the same time, if everybody'sd oing it,what'st hat goingt od ot oo ur resources? Mary: Are people going to stop mating? Stop havingk ids? Phil: And that'swhy Ipersonallythink if you're gonna [sic] do it,you should sign awaiver that says you're not going to procreate and add to the extra shortening of resources.
Doing DeathW ithout Deity: Constructing Nonreligious Tools at the End of Life
Givent he opportunity, though, would these participants extend life? Responses werem ixed. Jimmyo pposed the idea for himself for individualisticr easons, namelyt he loss of doing thingsh ee njoyed and becomingb ored. Phil took the opposite stance, stating he would want to live on givent he opportunityj ust "to see how knowledge develops." Being skeptical of science resolving the problem of mortality and logical about their positions maylend support to our claims that the nonreligious fear dying,n ot death.
Symbolic immortality,the ideao fl iving on through the legacyo ne has created in life, was much more common across our data.The following quote from Humanist Manifesto II summarizes this popularv iew, "There is no credible evidence thatlife survivesthe death of the body. We continue to exist in our progeny and in the wayt hato ur livesh avei nfluenced others in our culture." Among manyw ho identify as nonreligious, the viable means for achieving immortality is through the legacyestablished in life. The evidence of one'sexistenceisfound in the contributions that person makes,b ig and small, in the liveso fa ll those who go on living.A ny notiono fa ne ternal life liveso nlyi nt he memories of loved ones and in how they hold the deceased in their memory,o ri no ther words, is as ocial legacy.
It is important to note that the legacys tory is not exclusive to the nonreligious. The problem death and legacyposes for social media has been the subject of much commentary in recent years. Options for users to name a "legacyc ontact" who will be granted access to one'sF acebook account in the event of death, along with headlines like, "What Will Your Social Media Legacy Be?" from the Huffington Post,havedriventhe pushtosecure one'svirtual immortality.While these options are available to the religious and nonreligious alike, we find the nonreligious have fewer culturalr esourcest om anagea nd cope with death in general.
Finding Meaning in Death
The general sentiment among our respondents is that death is an experience that can provide them with meaning, purpose, and peace. Contrarytoany conception that nonreligious people have "nothing to live for",our data indicates that nonreligious individuals make meaning within the parameters of their worldview, through the companyofloved ones, satisfying their lovefor learning,experiencing new things, and taking in the wonders of the world. Mortality is an inescapable part of the human condition, and research has shownt hat reminders of death activate cognitive defenses and uphold culturalw orldviews (Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski 1997) . Applying this idea to our respondents, we find it easy to understand how death becomes am otivator for makingt he most of this life, as for them, there is no other.
Our respondents expressed this desire to live life fully. Thus, the wayo ne's spends their time greatlyi nforms their interactions and behavior.Titoe xplains, "It was the finality of death that motivated me to find peace in my life. Death motivated me to make amendsw ith estranged familym embers, like my father. If elt like it was such aw aste of energy to hold on to all of the anger and hate that was pent up inside of me. Ia ccept that we're all here for onlyashort time. Ultimately, death is what motivates me to live,love, and enjoy every second of my life." It would seem that qualityo fl ife is an important consideration among the nonreligious for determiningwhat it is to have a "good life" (see Toscani et al. 2003) .
Tito'sq uote suggests that one'sq uality of life is not determined by others' adoration, approval, or by the absenceo fc onflict and pain. Whereas many turn to religion to reconcile the problem of suffering that exists in the human condition, the nonreligious try to accept the reality of life'sebbs and flows. Rather than asking whybad thingshappen, they focus on how to live in spite of bad thingsh appening.S ecular activist and author Ayaan Hirsi Ali highlights this idea, "The onlyposition that leavesmewith no cognitive dissonance is atheism. It is not ac reed. Death is certain, replacingboth the siren-song of Paradise and the dread of Hell. Life on this earth, with all its mystery and beauty and pain,is then to be livedfar more intensely: we stumble and getup, we are sad, confident, insecure,f eel loneliness and joy and love. There is nothing more; but Iw ant nothing more." To live ag ood life is to have ah ighq ualityo fl ife, which for the nonreligious, is measured by their ability to live effectively,a uthentically, and autonomously. With this in mind, we now turn to the unique problems death poses for the nonreligious.
Negative Encountersw ithT heist End-of-LifeC ulture
The formal and routine processesaround managingthe dying and the dead have largely been professionalized, rationalized, and thus secularized in the United States.B ut religion is farf rom absent.Our respondents reportedm anye ncounters with theism throughout their end-of-life-experiences.Both personal interactions and institutional support structures illustrate how nonbelievers experience religion as cultural default at the end of life.
"Your Religion Only Makes My Grief Harder!"
Talking openlyabout death has long been considered taboo in U.S. culture (Walter 1991) . While that is beginning to change, we found ap attern of deferring to culturals cripts when interactingw ith the bereaved. Ac ommon experience among our nonreligious participants wasr eceiving religious condolences. Wellmeaning religious phrases, such as "She'si nabetter place," or "His spirit is all around you," weren ot interpreted as words of comfort by our respondents, often instead servinga sareminder of their minoritys tatus in society.Aparticipant in HuganA theist recalled aparticularexchangeafter her husband passed away, "Igot alot of -'He'sinabetter place,' and Iwas like, 'He was ahealthy 32-year-old man in the prime of his life. He was in apretty good place!' We had just gotten married, and he had justh ad an ephew.Thingsw erer eallyg ood and he was killed."
In the same vein, our respondents expressed not knowing how to interact in aw ay that wasc omforting to religious friends and familyc opingw ith loss that was authentic to their worldview.S tephanie explains, "An atheist can'tl ie and utter the immortal words: 'She/he will be in my prayers.' It would be untrue. It would come across as disingenuous sympathy." Both the (un)intentional denial of their nonreligious worldviews and lacking aw ay to communicates upport that is both effective and authentic to all involved made social interactions unwelcome and/or upsetting. Here, we seewhat seems to be an interactional divide across worldviews. As these groups fundamentallyinterpret death in differing,or even opposing ways,i nteracting around this topic becomesd ifficult. 4.5.2 "Here'st ot he Hereafter: Last Respectsa t … Happy Hour?"
As religious toolkits for death are insufficientf or the nonreligious, new meanings, understandings,a nd practices are created, ofteni nt imes of distress. Those who werep reviouslyr eligious acknowledgedt his can be ad ifficult process, sometimes made more so when additional hurdles are present.F azzino experienced this first hand in the field, despite being disassociated with formal religion for 10 years. When Erich, a3 0s omething-year old "baconist"¹ passed  The UnitedC hurch of Baconi sal egal "church" that utilizes the cultural "bacon craze" phenomena to challenge all abuses of religious privilegeand put an end to atheophobia and secularphobia. The organization was started in 2010 by celebrity magician PennJ illette and agroup of his friends,which included John Whiteside. UCB claims no tax exempt status and payt heir taxes. By "baconist," we mean those whoa re memberso ft he United Church of Bacon.
away,she was challenged by not knowing the norms of an atheistfuneral. Consider the follow excerpt from her field notes:
The memorial took placeo nacloudya fternoon on the first Saturdayi nM arch. Ib ought a new dress from Ann Taylorbecause what does one weartoamemorial servicebeingheld at the VFW (a veterans' organization and bar)? Forall intents and purposes,this was afuneral…af uneral at ab ar.Ihad twoc hoices -casual or classy.Ichose the latter.I tw as the wrong choice. Manyi na ttendance wore their Church of Bacont -shirt to payt heir respects to Erich. Manysaid he would have wanted it that way. When Is aw David Silverman, President of American Atheists,i nasuit,Ilet out as igho fr elief. What the heck was the protocol for an atheist funeral anyway?Ididn'tk now what to expect beforeIgoth erea nd I don'tk now what to expect now.I ' ll just follow everyone else'se xample and go geta drink at the bar.
Erich'sfuneral was held in abar,which was unusual to Fazzino initially. While it seemed this spacew ould meet our needs, thatw ould not be the case. Consider, for example, the following conversation between ProphetJ ohn Whiteside (veteran, Atheism advocate,a nd founder of TheC hurch of Bacon -an Athiest organization based in Las Vegas) and Fazzino about the memorial service lead by Whiteside, which Fazzinoa ttended for professional and personal reasons, as a membero ft he group:
When we [United Church of Bacon] had the memorial servicef or Erich, the bartender told David Silverman and It hat they triple booked the room.When she said we triple-booked the room Is aid, "Oh, Idon'tb elievethis. Look, let me tell yous omething. This is an atheist…youg ot to close the bar.You gott og et these people out of here. This is an atheist funeral and I'mg oingt ot alk bad about the military.I ' mg oing to talk bad about Erich'se xperiences in the military.This is ahorrible idea." People fromthe birthdayparty usingthe room beforeusrefused to vacate so we could have Erich'smemorial. We waited around for about an hour,a nd finallyE rich'smom comes over and says, "Let'sj ustdoit." And so we started. Iwas very upset…extremelyupset the whole time. David did agood job, and Erich's mom did aw onderful job, but Iw as upset.Iwas mad! Is tarted blockingt he door to the meetingr oom with my foot,s ot hey're goinga round the long wayt og et moreb eers and they're knockingo verf lowers.T hey're doing all kinds of things.S omebodya tt he front door,and Idon'tknow whoitwas said, "Would youmind waitinguntil the memorial service is over?" And the guysaid no. That pissed him off. Here we were beingcivil even though they refused to leave.This is Church of Bacon'sf irst memorial, and they areb eingd isrespectful. Well, that guyf romo ur group made ac omment about this guy'sg irlfriend, then he cold-cocked (i.e. punched) him. The other guycold-cocked our guy. He made acomment and the reaction of this drunk guywas to cold-cockhim. His girlfriend said, "Are yougoing to let him sayt hat to me?" And then he cold-cocked him. It was my first memorial and there'safight outside the bar.A ftert he funeral was over,t he guyw ho rant he place, whob yt he wayw as just reeking of alcohol…in fact,h e ' so ne of the guys whow as stumblinga round and knocked over flowers. He comes up to us and says, "Yeah, I'mV FW," I think he says, "I'mt he president.I ' mr eallys orry about this, but Ic ouldn'tg et my friends out of the room."
Whether or not those attending the party refusedtovacateout of as ense of antagonism towards atheists is unknown. It mayb et hatabar is simplyadifficult place to holdafuneral ceremony. This in itself indicates al ack of institutionalized end-of-life culture, as location and dress were tenuous. Instead, we argue this experience was an outcome of not having af ormal space for the atheists to expresst heir grief. As the nonreligious formalize and institutionalize components of the Americanf uneral, such as spaces, presiders,n orms for dress,t he potential for confusion, disorganization, and conflict with other groups seems likelyt od ecrease.
Organizing Secular Death and Bereavement
If necessity is the mother of invention, then theist dominance on the American wayofdeath seems to be motivatingthe creation of new cultural forms. Consider this Tweetfrom atheistcomic Keith Lowell Jensen, "When Idie, cremate me, put the ashes in walnut shells, close them, and give them to my friends so they can say "Well that'sK eith in an utshell." Whether or not this statement is meant literally, we can see the potential for flexibility, creativity,and even humor towards nonreligious death. Without the prescriptive aspects of religious ritual, individuals are able to not onlyc hoose once-deviant options such as cremation, but to add personal touches to theird eath, for the satisfaction of themselvesa nd their bereavedl oved ones. The loosening of religion'sd ominance of death opens as pace for ap ersonal agency at the end of life.
Nonreligious Crutches
In "Grief Beyond Belief",awebsiteintended to provide the nonreligious aspace to support one another online, Rebecca Hensler writes:
When you're engagedinmutual grief support youdiscover that the emotions you're having that makey ou feel crazy arev ery commona nd so it reallyw as helpful to find out that I wasn'tt he onlyp erson whow as goinga roundt he long wayi nt he market 'cause Id idn't want to walk down the baby aisle and thingsl iket hat.Orw ho couldn'tc opew ith seeing baby clothes.Wedohavet oaccept that someone we loveisgone forever.They're not coming back. We can carry them forwardi nm emory.Wecan let our own actions be motivated worldview,i ntendingt ob ring comfort and peace to those for whom religion is unable to sooth. While science has not conquered death, as is hopedf or by some, it is providingr esources for making-meaning,a st he principle of energy conversion serves as the basisf or this particular eulogy.M oreover,m uch of the meaning-making that bringst he nonreligious consolation comes in actually celebrating the life of the loved one, not mourning their death.
Another outlet for these creating and disseminatingc rutches is the Openly Secular Coalition (OS). OS is an ational campaign headed by Todd Stiefel from the Stiefel FreethoughtF oundation, which aims to eliminate anti-secular stigma by normalizing nonbelief. Thecoalition has several tool kits on avariety of topics for different demographics, and have added two additional resources,created by the authors, on managingand coping with death. Thesetoolkits contain general information for the specific audience they are intended for,s uch as lists of resources, readings,complicated grief warning signs,a nd ah ost of other content, intended to provide support at the end of life. These resourcescontain thingsas simple as the types of phrases the nonreligious willf ind comforting and the types of phrases they will not,o nt he basiso ft heir worldview.
Finally, the book Funerals Without God by Jane Wynne Wilson provides insight into presidingo vern onreligious ceremonies.T he main purpose of this booklet is help with end-of-life service planning for bereavedl oved ones, as well as to help humanists thinking of going through training to become secular celebrants. Another group who mayf ind parts of it useful are funeral directors, primarilywhen the familyofthe deceased has no wish to playanactive role. By creatingand disseminating this resource ( Griswold 2003) , Wilson has added another symbolic crutch to the nonreligious end-of-life toolkit (Swidler 1986 ).
These crutches are important for those who preside over death ceremonies, as they accomplisht he necessary aspectso ft he ritual while presentingc ontent that is meaningful to the nonreligious. Based on Fazzino'sfield notes (as described abovec oncerning attire), normative expectations at atheist funerals are somewhat tenuous. While this provides ac ertain freedom of expression, this can also increase the potential for uncertainty at an inopportune time there are alreadyhighl evels of stress and anxiety due to the loss of al oved one. Cultural crutches provide the often taken-for-granted schema of social interaction. With crutches in-hand, thosew ho preside over nonreligious ceremoniesh ave greater toolsa nd resourcesw ith which to fulfill their social requirements.
5C onclusion
Our research indicatesthat,inAmerica,religious culturaltools are of little use to the nonreligious when it comest om anagingt he end of life. Furthermore,w e have seen how differingi nterpretations of death problematizes and politicizes this alreadydifficult aspect of life. This highlights the importance of creatingsecular death management infrastructure that is explicitlynonreligious. Such infrastructure will allow nonreligious individuals greater agency,with moreresources readilya vailable, and more culturalc rutches waiting to be implemented, augmented and/or adapted for personal use. Our findingsi ndicate that the nonreligious are in the process of expandingt heirc ulturalt oolkits for dealingw ith death, making them better equipped to confront and cope with death. While death at the macro level of society has been secularizedi nanumber of ways,t hrough processes of rationalization, medicalization, and the professionalization of the end-of-life, the interaction at and around the death remains potentiallyc ontentious, as members of varying (and at times, opposing) worldviews attempt to ritualize death in accordancew ith theirw orldview.S ecular organizinghas alreadyprovided afar greater cache of resources than existed even ad ecade or twoa go.The problem of mortality can be thought of as yeta nother "terrain of resistance" (Routledge1996,517), in which an interwoven webofcontested meanings, symbols, and ideologies between the religious and nonreligious have politicized the end of life, situatingt he nonreligious and their struggle for meaning, recognition, and resources within the domain of "cultural politics" (Buechler 2000) . On one hand,t he lack of an institutionalized death culturea ffords the nonreligious some freedom to managed eath however they see fit,which is often appealingtothe nonreligious with their strongly-held secular values of authenticity and individualism. On the other hand, recent efforts to establish an onreligious death culture by the broader secular movement may unmask ah istoricall egacyo fc ulturali mperialism, as their end-of-life needs have previouslyb een rendered invisible.
As nonreligious end-of-life-toolse nter the wider culturalr ealm, they bring with them the potential to practice death and dying in new ways.Ifw eimagine those instances in which our respondents encountered religion negatively at the end of life, these nonreligious tools bring the potential to overcome negative encounters with theism and to practice death in ways the nonreligious find meaningful. While palliative medicine searches for definitions of a "good death",we advocate that an equallyi mportantc oncept is the notion of "equitable death", or equal representation and access to resources at the end of life for all people. Our data indicates that the nonreligious oftenface an additional burden at death on the basiso ft heir nonreligion. If our goal is equitable death and dying,then the nonreligious require access to the same culturalcrutches which are currently available to religious individuals. We see nonreligious organizinga tt he end of life as an attempt to carveo ut as pace in American culturef or themselvesa nd others who share theirw orldview,s ot hat when others come to find themselves in similar situations, they have more resources at theirdisposal. As the nonreligious end-of-life-toolkit is expanded, we hope that nonreligious individuals will increasinglybeabletofind the resources they need during thosedifficult times.
